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Dan Celia’s Financial Issues Stewardship Ministries’ FISM.TV
Network Launches New Show, ‘Outspoken’
Four ‘Outspoken’ Female Hosts Believe That Motherhood and Sisterhood Should Not Be Walked
Through Alone
PHILADELPHIA—Nationally syndicated host and biblical investing authority Dan Celia reaches millions of listeners and viewers in a variety of ways, including radio, television, livestreaming and social media. The Financial Issues
Stewardship Ministries (FISM) leader recently launched an exciting new project, FISM.TV, which will soon debut a
new program designed for women by women on Jan. 20.
“Outspoken: A Sisterhood of Faith” is hosted by Jeanne Hester, Ann Barrovecchio, Lauren Smack and Brittany Hollis.
The four women believe that motherhood and sisterhood should not be walked through alone, therefore, “Outspoken” was born.
The “Outspoken” television show and podcast was established out of a desire to speak godly truth in love in order
to unite mothers into a sisterhood of faith. Furthermore, “Outspoken” was created to help women encourage and
support each other through the immense joys and difficulties of motherhood.
Until the 8 p.m. EST Jan. 20 premiere of “Outspoken,” future viewers can connect through Instagram @Outspoken.
tv or online at fism.tv/outspoken. For more information, contact Aubrey@fism.tv.
FISM.TV is a post-cable television network of new, edgy and informative Christian television programming. FISM.
TV is available 24/7 on avenues such as Roku, Amazon Fire TV and Android TV. Viewers can also watch from any
device online. Learn more at FISM.TV.
FISM.TV is headquartered in Philadelphia and also includes programs such as the daily, three-hour nationally syndicated radio and TV program “Financial Issues with Dan Celia,” airing 9 a.m. to noon ET, as well as “MXTV,” “New
Life Live,” “Pathway to Victory,” “The 700 Club,” “Stand in the Gap TV,” “Way of the Master,” “Wretched” and “Good
Guys Doing Good!” (coming soon).
Read more about Celia, FISM and “Financial Issues” here or visit the FISM web site, its Facebook page, on YouTube
at Financial Issues with Dan Celia or on Twitter @financialissues; download the FISM app here and learn more
about FISM.TV here.
To interview Dan Celia of Financial Issues Stewardship Ministries, contact Media@HamiltonStrategies.com or
Patrick Benner, 610.584.1096, ext. 104, or ext. 102.

